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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 to 3 higher 

Wheat 4 to 6 higher 

Beans 7 to 9 higher 

Soy Meal 2.0 to 2.5 higher 

Soy Oil 35 to 40 higher 

 

 

Weather:  There is a strong ridge in 
central Canada, a trough in the Midwest, and another trough in the North Pacific. The eastern trough will 
continue east for the next couple of days. The North Pacific trough will send a piece of energy through the West, 
deepening across the Plains and then slowly moving eastward through the weekend. A ridge will briefly replace 
the trough in the West, but another piece of energy will move through Canada and the northern U.S. over the 
weekend, then deepen across the East in the middle of next week. A ridge will finally take a grip on the West 
early next week as well. The U.S. and European models are in fair agreement but have differences on how cold 
to make it next week. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on 
Saturday will be near to below normal in the Pacific Northwest and Southeast, but near to above normal 
elsewhere. Colder temperatures will spread across the eastern half of the country through the period while they 
should rise in the West. One system will be pushing eastward out of the country over the weekend while another 
front should move southeast of the Rockies this weekend through the middle of next week. A reinforcing front 
could move through in the middle of next week. Precipitation amounts could be low but include snow for some 
areas of the Plains and Upper Midwest.  

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers moved through over the weekend 
but were mostly light with only some localized moderate amounts. A system should bring more widespread 
showers through the region Tuesday and Wednesday which could be a little more impactful for harvest. Dry 
weather should follow, however, and some cold temperatures could make their way in this weekend. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers 
developed over eastern areas of the region this weekend as a system developed. Another system will push 
through the region Tuesday night and Wednesday with more scattered showers. These showers are looking to 
mostly miss western winter wheat areas that did not get much precipitation out of the last couple of systems. 
Modeled soil moisture is still adequate in some of these areas, but lacking in others, which could hurt winter 
wheat establishment if this week's rains are not substantial. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers developed across the southern two-
thirds of the region this weekend and were moderate to heavy in spots and included some severe weather on 
Sunday, all of which should cause some delays for harvest. Another system is winding up to produce more 
delays for mid-late week with more widespread showers across the region that could cause further delays. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

 
West Coast Storm Update Mudslides, power outages as storm drenches 
burn-scarred California (msn.com)  
 
Evergrande has a plan? Evergrande wants to build electric cars, not homes 
(msn.com)  
 
China Covid Update China Locks Down Thousands in North to Contain 

Growing Outbreak (msn.com) and in Russia Covid running wild Russia marks 
another record number of daily COVID-19 cases (msn.com) 
 
US MLB World Series enjoy while you can Major League Baseball work 
stoppage almost certain on Dec. 2 (msn.com)  
 
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/mudslides-power-outages-as-storm-drenches-burn-scarred-california/ar-AAPUdvM?ocid=BingNewsSearch&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/mudslides-power-outages-as-storm-drenches-burn-scarred-california/ar-AAPUdvM?ocid=BingNewsSearch&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/evergrande-wants-to-build-electric-cars-not-homes/ar-AAPVaJx?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/evergrande-wants-to-build-electric-cars-not-homes/ar-AAPVaJx?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-locks-down-thousands-in-north-to-contain-growing-outbreak/ar-AAPUNyW?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-locks-down-thousands-in-north-to-contain-growing-outbreak/ar-AAPUNyW?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-marks-another-record-number-of-daily-covid-19-cases/ar-AAPVr7f?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-marks-another-record-number-of-daily-covid-19-cases/ar-AAPVr7f?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/mlb/major-league-baseball-work-stoppage-almost-certain-on-dec-2/ar-AAPTUR2?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/mlb/major-league-baseball-work-stoppage-almost-certain-on-dec-2/ar-AAPTUR2?li=BBnb7Kz
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DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON/WINTER WHEAT): A few showers moved through on Sunday night, mostly 
across northern areas. A system will move through with scattered showers Wednesday and Thursday that 
should bring moderate amounts and some risk for harvest delays. -DTN 

SOUTHEAST (COTTON/LIVESTOCK): Dry weather occurred over the weekend. A front will bring some 
scattered showers through early this week. Another system will move through late this week with more 
widespread and heavy showers that could cause more of a delay to harvest. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers moved through over the weekend, being 
moderate in a few spots. Waves of showers will continue through the week as a system offshore continues to 
bring in moisture from the Pacific. The focus could turn farther north later this week before drying out this 
weekend. Overall, showers are beneficial for winter wheat establishment and drought reduction in the area. -
DTN  

BRAZIL (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): A system brought scattered showers through most areas over 
the weekend, continuing to produce beneficial conditions for everything but winter wheat harvest. The front to 
the system will stall in central areas and continue the showers for the next week while it will be dry across the 
south. Winter wheat harvest should find better conditions while there is still plenty of soil moisture for early plant 
growth. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers moved through over the weekend and 
were more widespread than forecast. While the showers will be a short-term benefit to corn and soybean 
planting and establishment and also reproductive to filling wheat, this week looks very dry with just a chance for 
a few isolated showers over western areas late this week and weekend. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT/CORN): Scattered showers moved through the region over the weekend. Some 
isolated showers will move through, but most areas will be dry this week, favoring fall harvest. The next system 
will move into western areas this coming weekend and looks to spread good showers across most of the 
continent into early next week, favoring winter wheat establishment. -DTN 

UKRAINE/SOUTHWEST RUSSIA (WHEAT/CORN/SUNFLOWERS): Some isolated showers moved through 
with a front this weekend, but amounts were light and of very little help for winter wheat establishment. Cold 
temperatures through Tuesday morning will not be helpful either. Dry weather looks to be in place for the next 
week and winter wheat is starting to run out of time before colder temperatures settle in for the year and wheat 
goes dormant. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/COTTON/SORGHUM): Some scattered showers moved through 
southern and eastern coastal areas over the weekend, but much of the country's wheat belt stayed dry. Most of 
the country still has beneficial soil moisture for reproductive to filling winter wheat and canola, and also cotton 
and sorghum planting and establishment as well. There will be a weak system moving through mid-late week 
that could produce some beneficial showers. -DTN 

Headlines: 

> Malaysian Jan Palm Oil Markets up 56 Ringgits     

> Dalian Futures mixed Jan corn up 16 to the Yuan, SF up 25, Jan meal up 18, Jan bean oil down 20, Jan Palm 
oil down 14      

> Asian Equity Markets were mixed, Japan’s Nikkei down .7%, China’s Shanghai up .8%   

> European Equity Markets are higher, German Dax up .2%, London FTSE up .5%   

> MATIF Markets are mostly higher, Jan Corn up .50 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed up 4.50, Dec Wheat up .75       
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> Save the Date…Oct 31st – Nov 12th …Glasgow for COP26… 

> Save the Date…Some time in Nov…Brazilian Government expected to decide if they will allow Argentina GMO 
wheat into their country 

> Save the Date…Oct 28th…3Q US GDP…QoQ expected at 3.0%   

> Save the Date…Nov 3rd…FOMC meeting results  

> Save the Date…Nov 4th…OPEC + Meetings  

> Save the Date…Nov 5th…US Employment numbers  

> Save the Date…Nov 7th…US falls back…US falls back to good old standard time   

> Save the Date…Nov 9th…USDA S&D numbers  

> Save the Date…Nov 15th…NOPA Crush  

> Locust, in Trinidad Yikes The locust nightmare in Princes Town | Local News | trinidadexpress.com  

> We have a Coup in the Sudan Sudan's army detains PM, officials in apparent coup (nbcnews.com)  

> ASF/Bird Flu/FAW all quiet today  

> Vietnam floods Thousands evacuated as floods hit central Vietnam | The Mighty 790 KFGO | KFGO India 
flood update Death toll rises to 72 in India floods, landslides (radio.gov.pk)  

> Kellogg Strike Kellogg food workers across US launch rare strike (msn.com)  

> Weekly CFTC MM Funds Position Report found as of the close of 10/19 MM funds were short 17,738 W, long 
47,390 KW, long 16,320 MW, long 219,568 C, long 18,165 S, short 35,159 SM, and long 82,211 BO  

Commentary  

Overnight values started on the defensive. Tough talk from the Chinese over the US stance on Taiwan helped 
start the overnight session on the defensive. But weekend weather, in the US Midwest that slowed the harvest 
combined with raising Chinese corn values helped to push US Ag values higher. Lots of rain and wind this 
weekend in the Midwest and that has slowed the harvest. Wheat remains the market with a story to tell. Short 
bought end users both here in the states as well as around the world remain concern that price breaks when 
they come, will be shallow in nature. They were hoping for more fall harvest pressure from the feed grains to 
help with wheat prices, but this has not come. Once corn and bean harvest results push past the 75% complete 
stage whatever pressure we have seen from the harvest will start to evaporate quickly. Corn bulls are touting 
that the windy conditions this weekend and at the start of this week could lead to more corn lodging. While feed 
grain values are higher overnight, we feel they will turn more two sided as we fully come together to start our N. 
America trading session.  

Rick or shall we call you Ricky we would just assume you would lose our number 

https://trinidadexpress.com/news/local/the-locust-nightmare-in-princes-town/article_93be052c-352c-11ec-86d4-73cf444abaed.html
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/sudans-army-detains-pm-officials-apparent-coup-rcna3688
https://kfgo.com/2021/10/25/thousands-evacuated-as-floods-hit-central-vietnam/
https://www.radio.gov.pk/25-10-2021/death-toll-rises-to-72-in-india-floods-landslides
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/kellogg-food-workers-across-us-launch-rare-strike/vi-AAPU5bR
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

 


